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Abstract 
Based upon field testing during the NASA led APEX III campaign conducted in November 2005 at 
the NASA Glenn Research Center in coordination with Continental Airlines and Cleveland Hopkins 
International Airport. This paper reports observations of particulate emissions collected from a suite of jet 
engine aircraft to assess differences and similarities in soot macro- micro- and nanostructure using 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Aggregates are compact, primary particle sizes varied and 
nanostructure mixed. Comparisons are made to more familiar laboratory flame-generated soot as a well-
studied point of reference. Results are interpreted in terms of turbulence interacting with the different 
stages of particle formation and growth. 
Introduction 
This paper reports differences in soot structure across a variety of jet engines on different aircraft. The 
purpose is to identify commonalities of structure across length scales and differences relative to 
laboratory-generated soot. Different studies have suggested suitability of lab-generated soots as surrogates 
(Popovitcheva et al. 2000; Karcher et al. 2007), but comparative metrics between the two, such as 
physical structure are absent. This article reports such, using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to 
compare across a range of spatial scales for soot produced by a variety of jet engines, as a first such 
survey. Such results can provide a baseline for future reference.  
Prior studies of jet aircraft PM emissions have shown but a few low magnification images of 
collected particulate, but generally lacking detailed examination, certainly of nanostructure. The most 
definitive illustration is that by Popovicheva et al. (2003), who reported crystalline structure within the 
particles near to the combustor exit (~10 cm), but loss of crystalline structure and coalescence of 
morphology farther downstream (~100 cm). Though produced with similar overall equivalence ratio as at 
cruise conditions, gaseous fuels were used in the surrogate combustor, absent design details. High 
resolution TEM and comparisons at any magnification, either across power, fuels or engine class was 
absent. Such mutability for the conditions used warrants further observations. 
More recently extensive aerosol measurements have been applied to characterize exhaust emissions in 
a series of field campaigns, APEX I, II, III, AAFEX I, II and in engine test stands (Kinsey and Hays 
2011; Vander Wal et al. 2013; Huang and Vander Wal 2013). Related techniques have included scanning 
mobility particle sizer/condensation particle counter (SMPS/CPC), multi-angle absorption photometer 
(MAAPs), engine exhaust particle sizer (EEPS) and comparative smoke number measurements. 
From these, key results such as particle number concentrations, aerodynamic size distributions were 
found. With assumptions of sphericity and unit mass density, mass per unit fuel consumed yield particle 
number and mass emission indices (Corporan et al. 2007; Herndon et al. 2005; Schmid et al. 2004; Wey 
et al. 2007; Timko et al. 2010). A common trend is that emission indices in both particle number and 
mass (each per unit fuel consumed) across a series of engines exhibit minima at intermediate powers and 
steep increases at both low and high powers (Timko et al. 2010).  
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TEM is particularly valuable in that it provides directly observable physical structure on multiple 
length scales, as relevant to environmental processes and health impacts. In recent years image analysis 
algorithms have advanced sufficiently so as to quantify such data (Yehliu 2010; Vander Wal et al. 2011; 
Yehliu et al. 2011; Teini et al. 2011). By examining several such images, statistical analyses of structure 
at varied length scales can be made, ranging from nano- to micro- to macro-structure (Vander Wal et al. 
2013; Huang and Vander Wal 2013; Wey et al. 2006). For soot, these length scales pertain to carbon 
lamellae, primary particle size and aggregate morphology, respectively. Each spatial scale is relevant to 
primary particle formation and growth. 
These same length scales are also relevant to the environmental impact of soot. Jet aircraft contribute 
significantly to soot in the upper troposphere and at ground level near airports (Bond et al. 2004; Hagen 
and Whitefield 1996; Penner et al. 1999). Soot aggregate physical size and surface chemistry have direct 
consequences for atmospheric processes (Wuebbles et al. 2007). Soot surface chemistry determines its 
propensity to act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) as does its hydrophobic/hydrophilic balance for 
coalescence with inorganics (Khalizov et al. 2009). In turn soot surface chemistry depends upon 
nanostructure (Popovitcheva et al. 2003). Aggregate size and morphology are also relevant to the light 
absorption and scattering properties, and hence soot’s radiative forcing (Liu and Smallwood 2009; 
Li et al. 2010). Aggregate size and surface chemistry also determine atmospheric longevity (Riemer et al. 
2004). 
Understanding soot aggregate size, morphology, surface chemistry and related consequences requires 
direct and detailed examination of soot from gas turbine engines and high-pressure combustors operating 
under realistic conditions. For this purpose, observations are reported as the first, as known to the authors, 
across engines for physical structure and particle composition, to fill knowledge gaps regarding these soot 
characteristics. The data are not presented as a comparison between engines or as a function of power 
level. Observed soot structure is interpreted as reflective of the turbulent, fuel rich environment. This 
knowledge has the potential to contribute to future modeling of soot growth in the non-uniform, fuel-rich 
regions within high-pressure gas turbine engines (Bisetti et al. 2012). 
Experimental 
The engines and aircraft in the field campaign are summarized in Table 1. Operational jet aircraft 
were temporarily loaned by Continental Airlines, in coordination with the Cleveland Hopkins 
International Airport. Soot from these engines was generally sampled at high power, typically 85 percent 
or 100 percent of full power. Fuel for all jets was commercial Jet-A. These and lower powers were 
studied by gas analyzers and varied particle analysis instruments, by other groups. These results are to yet 
be summarized in a future NASA TM. These powers correspond to take-off conditions and are those 
associated with the majority of near-ground level PM emission, and correspond to the data/samples 
collected using a custom sampling probe. 
Soot entrained within the exhaust was sampled directly upon a TEM grid (Vander Wal et al. 1995). 
As shown in Figure 1 the probe held a TEM grid within the flow, and was inserted into a swagelock tee 
for convenience of plumbing into exhaust lines. Essentially it is a 1/4 in. brass rod, approximately 5 cm in 
length with set screw to hold a folded brass clip made from 0.005 in. shim stock. Folded, it retains the 
TEM grid with exposure provided by the 2 mm hole near its end, as shown. The swagelock tee provides 
ease of insert and also a gas-tight seal around the brass rod of standard rod diameter. The key advantage 
to our collection during the APEX campaign was the direct collection of the soot from the aerosol phase. 
This bypasses filter collection with the need for re-dispersal upon a TEM grid. Such processes inherently 
lose aggregate distinction through agglomeration. Soot was collected upon the grid during the entire test 
duration, typically limited to a few minutes or less when running at full power, for reasons of engine  
 
TABLE 1.—THE OPERATIONAL JET AIRCRAFT AND THE TESTED ENGINES 
Aircraft  B737-700 Lear 25 ERJ A300-600 
Engine CFM56-3 CJ610 145-XRJ/AE3007 PW4158 
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Figure 1.—The schematics of the (L) sample probes: particle and gas probes; (R) soot sampling manifold. 
 
cooling requirements. Complimentary samples include soot collected on quartz fiber filters, which were 
included in the direct sampling line for quantification of soot concentration by absorption measurements 
which were retained for subsequent XPS characterization, to be reported elsewhere (Vander Wal and 
Bryg 2013). 
All jet aircraft were fueled by JP-A. Run times varied depending upon the power level. (For 
experimental reasons related to engine cooling, the A300 aircraft was not run at 100 percent power). 
Multi-port particle sample rakes were designed, built, and successfully deployed to sample the exhaust 
plume at 1 and 10 m downstream of the engine exhaust plane. Collection at the 10 m sampling position 
was not tip-diluted. Streams, diluted 10:1 with ambient air were transferred through about 30 m of heated 
(177 °C) sampling line (12.7 mm I.D.) to individual instruments through a distribution manifold. 
Residence time within the sampling systems was less than 10 s, which is within the SAE Aerospace 
Recommended Practice (ARP 1256B) limits. 
The normal diffusion flame was established on a Santoro-style burner, with ethylene as fuel. The fuel 
flow rate was 238 sccm through a center brass tube of 10.1 mm I.D. with an air co-flow of 43.2 slm 
through a surrounding honeycomb (Santoro et al. 1983). This flame has become the defacto system for 
studying soot processes. Further details for the laboratory flame and sampling system have been described 
elsewhere (Vander Wal 1997).  
Given the predominant soot literature based upon laboratory flames, typical data, in the form of TEM 
images is presented for comparison. It is not unique nor is it suggested by such illustration that such a 
system can serve as surrogate for the jet engine. However, commonality of flame-produced particulate, if 
observed would suggest relevance of formation, growth and oxidation studies to jet engine formed soot.  
To access soot aggregate size, shape and internal nanostructure, HRTEM was applied. (The TEM was 
performed in a Phillips CM20 operating at a nominal 200 keV using a LaB6 filament.) Gatan software, 
v. 3.4, was used for microscope operation. Post-processing of images included analysis of geometric 
descriptors using the software package Optimus and ImageJ. Custom analysis algorithms developed on 
the Optimus platform provided quantification of nanostructure metrics, such as lamella length. Generally 
3 to 6 areas were examined upon the grid, with images at a series of magnifications taken at 3 or more 
locations. Images shown here are judged qualitatively representative.  
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Results 
Macrostructure 
To test the suitability of lab-generated soot as a surrogate for jet engine PM as cited elsewhere 
(Popovitcheva et al. 2003; Demirdjian et al. 2007), Figure 2 shows a typical soot aggregate from the laminar 
diffusion flame. The varied magnifications illustrate the relevant length scales. Many other similar images 
from the same flame have been reported elsewhere (Koylu et al. 1994; Koylu et al. 1995). As seen by 
comparison of the images shown in Figure 3, the open, branched structure so often describing flame-
produced soot appears largely inapplicable to soot from jet engines. Aggregates are compacted, somewhat 
elongated. Few gaps and little void volume are evident between primary particles, as particularly 
exemplified by the Lear jet soot. Such compact morphology is suggestive of locally ballistic (primary) 
particle aggregation, as would be possible with a high (primary) particle concentration (Shim et al. 2000). 
Figure 4 shows the examination of soots from the B737 aircraft at 4 and 65 percent power suggest similar 
morphology. No observable coating or amorphous liquid-like coating was found on the particles.  
 
 
Figure 2.—TEM images at the indicated magnifications of soot sampled from an ethylene gas jet 
diffusion flame at atmospheric pressure, illustrating varied length scales. 
 
 
Figure 3.—TEM images at successive magnifications of the soots produced by the 
different aircraft, each at 100 percent power (except where noted). (From left to 
right = CFM 56-3; CJ610; 145-XRJ; PW4158—85 percent.)  
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Figure 4.—TEM images at successive magnifications of the soots produced by 
B737 at 4 percent (top row) and 65 percent (bottom row) power levels. 
 
Two foremost differences are the fuel and combustion system, being a high pressure, liquid-fueled 
gas turbine. Moreover multiple injectors are often present and recirculation is inherent to designs to 
achieve flame stability. Wall flow cooling further alters the aerodynamics, hence simple interpretations of 
monotonic temperature or equivalence ratio,  with time, as along the center streamline of a lab-scale gas 
jet flame are void. Further complicating comparisons are temperature and pressure differences between 
engines and varied power levels. With paucity of TEM reports but decided impact upon atmospheric 
processes, a survey is presented of results across engines at power levels relevant to take-off and cruise 
operation for comparison of structural similarities and differences between the aircraft platforms. 
As observed for the jet soots, aggregates exhibit a more compact morphology. This is often 
qualitatively observed in soots from other practical combustion sources such as engines, producing soot 
under conditions of elevated pressure. Yet quantitatively distinguishing such differences is difficult, as the 
fractal dimension varies little between quite distinct morphologies. Across the different jet soots, the 
fractal dimension varies between 1.6 and 1.8, less than a 12 percent variation. Therein alternative 
geometric measures were investigated to characterize and quantify the morphologies. The formulas are 
summarized in Table 2. These metrics are commonly used for morphological analysis of objects within 
images (ImageJ 1997). Numerical results for these geometric measures applied to the different soots are 
shown in the bar graph plots of Figure 5. For illustrative comparisons, two soots from the B737 at widely 
different powers (100 and 56 percent) are compared to soots from the Lear and ERJ aircraft, each at full 
power. Results are presented for engines and power levels for which sufficient data existed to permit 
analysis of greater than 20 aggregates for each engine and power level. 
As observed from the plots in Figure 5, aspect ratio exhibit a minimal variation of  20 percent with 
roundness showing a similar range. Compactness, a measure of overall asymmetry provides even less 
difference ( 10 percent). By recognizing the importance of irregular boundaries, the root form factor 
well describes differences in morphology with nearly a 2.5-fold (250 percent) variation between sampled 
aggregates, suggesting it to be the superior metric of morphology, and subtle variations. By contrast the 
aggregates from the ND flame possess an average fractal dimension of 1.74 and pre-factor of 2.2 
(Hu et al. 2003). 
These values can be compared to those found by fractal analysis, which exhibit a minimal range, 
generally from 1.6 to 1.8, as routinely reported for soot aggregates from both engines (Lind et al. 2010) 
and laboratory flames (Gangopadhyay et al. 1991)—traditionally interpreted as reflecting similarity of 
soot (aerosol) processes. The purpose for comparison of geometric measures is not to suggest that these 
particular values represent the different PM emissions from these jet engines but rather to use these varied 
(real) sources to identify a geometric measure that is more sensitive to morphology differences—visually 
evident (by TEM) across the array of engines. A larger dynamic range, as found in the root form factor 
has this potential for compact aggregate morphologies found here, a characteristic of soots produced by 
high pressure combustion (Zhu et al. 2005).  
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TABLE 2.—FORMULAS FOR DIFFERENT GEOMETRIC DESCRIPTORS OF 
SOOT AGGREGATE MORPHOLOGY 
Geometric description Formulas 
Root form factor 
2P
4
erimeter
  
Aspect ratio 
y
x  
Compactness  
A

4  
Roundness  
x
A
2
4

 
x: major axis; y: minor axis; A: area 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.—Results of geometric descriptors for soot aggregate morphology. Formulas 
are indicated in corresponding Table 2. 
 
 
Aggregate structure bears witness to the aerosol dynamics and mass growth conditions. The degree of 
fusion between individual spherules serves as a clock of aggregation relative to continued growth 
(Gaddam and Vander Wal 2013). Two jet soots well illustrate these differences. The A300 soot exhibits a 
branched structure suggesting late aggregation relative to primary particle growth. By contrast the B737 
produces aggregates with tight compaction suggesting just the opposite occurrence. If growth continues 
well beyond aggregation distinctive substructure is largely lost and only appear, as evident in Figure 3. 
These can be contrasted with the contacting spherule within the ND flame, as seen in Figure 1. Soot from 
diffusion flames typically exhibits a central region or core of less structure or even recognizable nuclei, 
clearly marking stages of coalescence and continued growth (Merchan-Merchan et al. 2012; Zhang and 
Boehman 2013).  
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Microstructure 
Another striking feature of the aggregates is the disparate primary particle sizes, with highlights in the 
middle row of images in Figure 3, and the low magnification images (1st column) of Figure 4. For such 
vastly different sizes to co-exist within the same aggregate is unusual. By analyzing a series of such 
images, the means of the two primary particle populations are 173 and 41. These are statistically 
different by application of the Student’s T-test to 99 percent confidence. Either the growth environments 
were different or the timescales within a given growth region were different to produce such different size 
classes. Such disparate size classes are not observed in atmospheric pressure, laboratory diffusion flames 
(Koylu et al. 1994; Koylu et al. 1995). By either process, to come together from different spatial locations 
requires fast transport as would be facilitated by turbulent mixing (Bisetti et al. 2012), and conjectured 
here. This is particularly true for the small primary particles that are physically linked to the larger 
aggregate, and not merely physically adhered as would occur in agglomeration. Notably aggregate 
collapse to form nodular structures as reported elsewhere was not observed (Popovitcheva et al. 2003), 
likely reflecting differences in fuel, engines, or sampling procedures. 
Nanostructure 
Primary particles exhibit divergent nanostructure, as seen in the last image row of Figure 3. For the 
Lear soot nanostructure appears rather uniform throughout, even more so for the ERJ soot. There is no 
radial dependence to it nanostructure nor recognizable core within “particles” or substructures. This 
suggests uniformity of growth environment, species and temperature, and absence of phases associated 
with primary particle nucleation, coalescence and subsequent growth, as are spatially delineated in an 
ordinary gas-jet diffusion flame (Dobbins et al. 1996).  
This is in contrast to the laboratory-generated soot where a clear radial dependence is observed, 
characteristic of the temperature and species profile within the laminar diffusion flame (Vander Wal and 
Tomasek 2003). Along the center streamline in such buoyancy driven flames, precursor particles form, 
carbonize and further surface mass growth occurs throughout the fuel-rich region (Dobbins et al. 1995; 
Vander Wal 1998). Such a monotonic traverse in temperature and species is reflected in the nanostructure 
and its radial variation.  
In highly turbulent liquid-fueled combustors, soot (particle) formation may not follow such a model 
path (Liu and Smallwood 2009; El-Asrag and Menon 2009). The resulting particle nanostructure, 
specifically core-shell construction would be lost, or at the very least, different. Though seemingly 
homogeneous, the A300 soot contains amorphous regions and extended lamella interspersed throughout 
the particle. Irregular growth, particularly as engendered by varied species underlies such assembly. This 
again is in contrast to the flame soot in which nanostructure is circumferentially uniform (Fig. 1). 
Uniform structure in the Lear soot suggests no such variation or rather sufficiently rapid formation so as 
to be insensitive to the timescale on which such changes occur. Oddly the B737 soot shows multiple 
nucleation centers, indicative of coalescence between multiple precursor particles to form a primary 
particle. High equivalence ratio at high temperature would be conducive to such formation by fostering a 
high density of seed nuclei. Based on the TEM image, the primary particle nanostructure reflects ballistic 
rather than diffusional aerosol dynamics between the soot precursor particles (Chakrabarty 2008). Oddly 
some particles were either composed of two very different nanostructures (as marked by the divots in 
Figure 6) or were juxtaposed. Unlike a laminar diffusion flame, non-monotonic temperature and species 
profiles as imposed by turbulence are interpreted as causative.  
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Figure 6.—A HRTEM image of an individual primary 
particle of the Lear jet soot showing disparate 
nanostructure with a clear geometric boundary 
between. 
 
To be noted is that combustion environment or chemical environment refers to both gas-phase and 
surface molecular re-arrangement processes that drive particle growth (Grieco et al. 2000; Howard and 
Richter 2000). Both contribute to the observed nanostructure and their differentiation or relative 
contributions is not the focus here, nor within resolution given “end-product” observations. However both 
will depend upon species and temperature, and rationale for translation of nanostructure reflecting the 
chemical growth “environment”.  
Though sampled from the engine exhaust plume, no evidence was found for extensive surface 
oxidation. In other studies by HRTEM of partially oxidized soots, whether by TGA or lean diesel 
operation, primary particles appear with roughened surfaces (Vander Wal and Tomasek 2003) and are 
readily distinguished. Slower oxidation, such as in diesel particulate traps or via TGA analyses can lead to 
internal burnout or particle restructuring. No such modes were observed in these exhaust entrained 
samples.  
Given the design and operational differences between engines, results are not compared across 
platforms but instead presented as a survey of the emitted soot, at high powers relevant to take-off 
operation. Along with a more compact morphology are less distinct primary particles. Aggregate 
compactness and loss of substructure reflect necessarily the same aerosol dynamics (Puri et al. 1993). 
Late coalescence relative to particle growth forms aggregates with an open, branching structure whereas 
early coalescence followed by continued mass surface growth yields compactly clustered aggregates of 
primary particles (Slowik et al. 2004). The relative timescales of mass (surface) growth versus 
coalescence depend upon species concentration and hence pressure, for temperatures sufficient to activate 
both pyrolysis and free radical generation (Ishiguro et al. 1997). Soot from diffusion flames typically 
exhibits a central region or core of less structure or even recognizable nuclei, clearly marking stages of 
coalescence and continued growth (Raj et al. 2010). This is observed in both the laboratory-generated 
soot and in soot from the 145-XRJ (ERJ) engine.  
In both images arrows point to the inner core and outer perimeter of recognizable primary particles, 
illustrating the contrasting nanostructure. For some of the jet soots, such as from the CFM56-3 engine 
with low power level, such structure is absent. There is no radial dependence to it nanostructure nor 
recognizable core within “particles” or substructures. This suggests uniformity of growth environment, 
species and temperature, and absence of phases associated with primary particle nucleation, coalescence 
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and subsequent growth, as are spatially delineated in an ordinary gas-jet diffusion flame (Frenklach 2002; 
Santoro et al. 1983). For the CJ610-engine (Lear) soots, soot formation as judged by particle 
nanostructure appears to not follow the traditional soot growth stages. This inference does not necessarily 
pertain to rate of particle formation/growth, only to the homogeneity of formation conditions as judged by 
uniformity of nanostructure throughout the aggregate and its subsections. 
Discussion 
Though multi-team programs have comprehensively investigated detailed chemical kinetic models for 
surrogate fuels (Gudiyella et al. 2011; Gudiyella and Brezinsky 2012), and large-scale CFD models have 
incorporated soot models (Tolpadi et al. 1997; Colket et al. 2007), experimental measurements are yet 
needed as reference by which to extend chemical species models to soot nanostructure. As example, 
present models embody the pre-mixing designed into practical systems and the burning of fuel-rich, 
partially premixed regions. Above the critical stoichiometry threshold for soot formation, examination of 
soot under such conditions would be illuminating for the dependence upon mixing of soot structure across 
all lengths.  
More generally a jet engine is designed to burn overall lean with turbulence contributing to the 
mixing. Within turbulent flames soot particles can pass from regions of growth to oxidation to yet again 
growth (Vander Wal 1997). Each such region will interact with the soot particle surface but most telling 
will be multiple growth stages. If the different (growth) regions differ in species and temperature this 
should be reflected in the nanostructure. As observed in Figure 6, the primary particle shows two 
distinctly different nanostructures merged together. The broad interface and conformal knit between the 
two nanostructure types suggests a 2nd stage of growth as opposed to simple physical coalescence 
between two different primary particles. The absence of a “between particle gap” is consistent with this. 
Even if the particle shown in Figure 6 were actually two different primary units that physically came 
together, their varied nanostructure still points to different environments in time and temperature for their 
formation. This has not been reported for laboratory flames but is quite likely in practical systems. Recent 
turbulent models of soot within turbulent and flames anchored by recirculation regions include such non-
monotonic variation in temperature and time (Bisetti et al. 2012; El-Asrag et al. 2007). 
In summary, turbulence breaks up fuel rich regions, lowers their overall equivalence ratio and can 
even move soot particles between rich and lean regions, in either order. Such shifts in chemical 
environments create a complicated and non-monotonic particle history by multiple stages of growth and 
oxidation, of varied temperature and duration (Bisetti et al. 2012). Laboratory studies of this appear 
absent. We conjecture that soot particle structure across length scales will reflect such histories, as 
suggested by the variety of soot structures observed here. 
Conclusions 
Aggregate morphologies attest to aerosol dynamics, at high pressure. Reaction-limited aggregation 
leads to tight clusters whereas diffusion limited, particle-cluster aggregation is more representative of 
atmospheric pressure soot. Turbulence interacts by mixing particles from different growth trajectories. 
The large range of primary particle sizes is indicative of varied nucleation and growth environments. 
Nanostructure is indicative of species and temperature. Differences point to formation in regions of 
significantly different temperature and species so as to be manifest in the soot structure, at all length 
scales. Turbulence mixing is considered the operative factor for crossing particle trajectories from varied 
spatial regions. Models of PM formation in turbulent environments will need to include such variations 
for accurate prediction. 
Though lacking the model macro-, micro- and nanostructure of model flame soot, on all levels these 
physical scales appears similar to soot produced under other high pressure, rapid timescale engines, such 
as diesel despite vast differences in design, combustion conditions and fuels. 
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The familiar model system, a laboratory scale gas-jet diffusion flame is very fuel-rich throughout the 
particle formation and nucleation regions. Such flames do not encompass the timescales and pressures of 
operation within engines and combustors. Indeed earlier studies of aircraft engine soot suggest substantial 
differences (Anderson et al. 2011). Yet other studies claim adequacy of laboratory-generated soots as 
surrogates (Popovitcheva et al. 2003). With relatively few studies, soot structure, i.e., aggregate structure, 
morphology, substructure and nanostructure remain largely unknown from jet aircraft. As shown here, the 
variation between the soots from several engine platforms across length scales show that aggregates 
retained their structure and did not under morphological rearrangement, were not coated nor evidently 
oxidized. Overall, soots from these aircraft as surveyed are similar in structure to other engine-produced 
soot, as found by many comparisons in the literature (Song et al. 2006; Vander Wal et al. 2007; Vander 
Wal and Muller 2006).  
Abbreviations 
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
TEM transmission electron microscopy 
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